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Where is God? 

Mary and Martha grieve their loss. Jesus raises Lazarus from the 

dead and says “I am the resurrection and the life." 

▪ Church and church services, prayer, and friends who believe 

▪ I experience God in his creation 

▪ Birds flying, mountains, beauty of nature, balance of food chain 

▪ In silence and listening 

▪ Meet God in all prayer of my life 

▪ In nature 

▪ Music – Christian 

▪ In Women’s Bible Study group as we discuss and pray 

▪ Having private devotion, prayers at home 

▪ In connecting with homeless people 

▪ In his word, in his speaking to me, in everyday miracles and the big cues 

▪ In the strength he gives me, In everything good and hard he is beside me 

▪ In the Holy Shepherd sanctuary 

▪ In silent meditation, in nature, in caring for others, in smiles 

▪ Prayer, communion, singing 

▪ Yes, I know God very well 

▪ Music 

Transition Team 

Questions & Answers 
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▪ As the wind blows thru the trees 

▪ Yes, I believe in the resurrection and God’s love for me 

▪ Yes, I know God from Africa 

▪ In the faces, voices and actions of children 

▪ Thru the followers of God, of believers 

▪ The love of those around me 

▪ The physical word around me 

▪ The individual personalities around me 

▪ Meet God in all the nature around me 

 

 

 

Who are we?  
(What is your identity?) 

Jesus surprisingly and humbly washes the feet of the disciples, saying 

“I have set you an example.” 

▪ Children of God 

▪ Servant of God to others  

▪ Steward of God’s world 

▪ Peace maker 

▪ Family 

▪ We are God’s hands 

▪ We are children of Christ Jesus 

▪ We are diverse in thought, but united in Christ & his promises 

▪ Servant of the world 

▪ Stewards of creation 

▪ Just as I love you, therefore love ye one another 

▪ A child of God, a mom, a sister, an aunt 
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▪ A friend to build up my friends and to be the best I can be to all – to show love and 

kindness 

▪ I am a person of God. The most immediate task right now is to support the people of 

Ukraine. 

▪ “I am a verb an infinite part of the Universe” 

▪ Child of God 

▪ Part of God’s family, called by God to do his will and show his truth and love every day 

▪ We are God’s people service others based on his love 

▪ We see God in all we have all life he has given us 

▪ Thank you, God, for giving us your Son 

▪ I am a child of God, I am a daughter, a mother, a grandmother, I am Blessed 

 

 
 

What do you/ we fear? 
Peter denies knowing Jesus to spare his own life while Jesus tells the 

religious leaders, “I have done nothing in secret.” 

▪ Thinking that what divides is bigger than what unites 

▪ Fears like heights, public speaking, high winds, acceptance 

▪ Aging 

▪ I fear the beginning of WWIII has happened 

▪ I worry about the lack of younger folks in the midst of Holy Shepherd Church 

▪ Change, family’s health & well being 

▪ Fear  How many people do not attend church 

▪ I fear being pulled into war 

▪ I fear not doing enough for the world, community, family and myself 

▪ I fear that the church is going away, that mega-churches will take over 

▪ I am afraid that I do not always know the will of God for me 

▪ Loss of freedom 
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▪ “Do not be afraid for I am with you”- prayer, belief, grace 

▪ I fear negative consequences for a co-worker (who has a hostile work environment) if I 
do my job and stand up for the resources (wildlife). 

▪ Thanks to God for all my blessings 

▪ Being useless to the people I love 

▪ Agoraphobia (fear of places and situations that might cause panic, helplessness, or 
embarrassment.) 

▪ I fear to act upon the things I know I should 

▪ I fear losing my husband, I fear losing my memories/ mind, I fear that evil is growing 

▪ Truly evil people  -- I feel the evil coming from them 

▪ Not being accepted 

▪ Losing my memory 

 

 

What is truth?  
(How do you know something is true?) 

Pilate tries to figure out what Jesus has done wrong and Jesus says  

he has come into the world to “testify to the truth.” 

▪ God is truth to our world 

▪ Truth is a deep gut feeling of acute clarity that resonates throughout your whole being 

▪ Truth is never black or white or complete because of our limited understanding 

▪ Truth is what lasts, what stands up against criticism, what matters 

▪ Truth does not always serve politics, example the case of Pilate and his decision 

▪ Truth is a deep gut feeling of acute clarity that resonates throughout your whole being 

▪ Trust and Truth go hand in hand 

▪ Truth – Jesus said, “I am the way, the truth and the life” 

▪ Although your “Truth” may not be mine – we can find common ground 

▪ Truth – I trust mainstream media and dismiss conspiracies. Lord, help us! 

▪ What is truth? A question I ponder each day as I try to understand the news.  Thanks 

be to God that we can question and ask “Is this true?” 
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▪ What is Truth.  Jesus said I am the way the truth and the life.  So, I try to follow Jesus’s 
thoughts and teachings. He said the greatest of all is love for all. 

▪ Truth is that God does exist, does love us, wants us to help all, wants us to spread 

Jesus ’story. 

▪ Truth is having faith in what we hear and believe 

▪ Real Truth is based on God and his Word. He gives us wisdom to know what is true and 
what is not.  

▪ Truth is love for all 

 

 

 

What is power?  
(What has influence over you and why?  

When do you have influence and how do you use it?) 

The ruler, Pilate, is afraid and tries to release Jesus;  

but power is leveraged and Jesus is condemned to die. 

 

• My Lord, the most powerful of all (heart image) 

• The use of power for the people. How will they see it - good or bad? 

• Power is the ability to control people or situations 

• Earthly powers never last – history proves this. Heavenly powers do last!!! 

• Power is influence. Power is beyond our doing as humans. 

• We must remember that earthly power is not absolute but must be tempered with 

tolerance and rationality and the ability to [see] other points of view. 

• I feel power when I take communion. There is a special feeling inside me. 

• I experience power in the creation – wind and storms; sea and sky; sun, moon and stars; 

the universe! 

• I have the power of a listening ear, a smile or a helping hand to make others happier. 

• I find power in prayer 

• The sermon on power was enlightening for me. I have a larger leadership role in my 

career than before and realize my empathy for others has expanded and I need to ask 

God to help me with increased responsibility. 
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• The power of teams to solve problems more effectively, of love to conquer all and give life 

meaning, of faith to give hope in any situation. 

• I have the power to believe in Jesus or not. I choose to believe. No one has the power to 

take this away from me! 

• You would have no power over me unless it had been given from above. 

• I have my own life 

• Willpower nah. God-given power. 

• The most satisfying feeling of power comes when the opportunity to help others occurs. 

• Power of Truth. Power of Untruth. Knowledge. 

• Isaiah 55:11   So shall my word be that goes out from my mouth; it shall not return to me 

empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, and succeed in the thing for which I 

sent it.  

 

 

 

 

Holy Week 

What is your purpose? 

“This is the King of the Jews” is posted over Jesus on the cross,  

Jesus gives his mother a new family and Jesus cries out  

“It is finished” and dies. 

 

 

 

 

Easter 

For whom are you looking? 

Mary finds an empty tomb and mistakes the risen Jesus  

for the gardener until he says her name. 
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—————Identity & Purpose Questions———— 

 

 

What do you think  
are Holy Shepherd’s Values? 

· To have faith & trust the Lord 

· To serve the needs of others 

· To be welcoming to all 

· Reaching out to others .. God’s love and forgiveness 

· Love God  

· Love your neighbor 

· Use and have lots of grace 

· Sharing, giving, caring 

· Scripture and proclaiming the Gospel, welcoming activities- social events 

· Teaching God’s Word. 

· Caring for our congregation. 

· Comforting the bereaved 

· To reach out and help all those we care for and to worship together! Online was 

fine during Covid, but in person is much nicer. 

· Worshiping and singing , prayer. 

· Bible Study 

· Reaching out joyfully to all  

· Service 

· Offering many different meetings -Bible Studies, fellowship hall activities, food 

gatherings- besides Sunday Services 

· Having female Pastors 

· They are the Lutheran values, faith and love 

· Teaching and speaking God’s word. 

· Setting a good example in our community 

· Respect for all religions and beliefs 

· Service to God’s people. 

· Preaching/teaching the Bible. 

· Educating us to learn about others ’needs 
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· Definitely – being a welcoming church  

· Supporting each other. 

· Worship, Bible Study, fellowship, community, caring 

· Reverence, welcoming, friendly 

· Commitment to God’s work – our hands. 

· Spiritual connection 

· Closeness to (between) members 

· Interest in learning 

· Use our resources to help others 

· Preaching the Gospel 

· The Bible, service, environment 

· To reach out to all people and invite them into our church and our community 

· Service, Worship 

· Community/fellowship 

· Generosity 

· Service 

 

 

 

Who do we (Holy Shepherd)  
feel called to serve? 

· Action Center 

· Elderly, shut-ins, recovering from surgery 

· Those in need 

· People of all religions 

· Our community and others nearby and far 

· All of God’s children 

· Our neighbors and our members 

· All those who can and will listen to the Christian gospel. 

· Community outreach 

· Community – close by neighborhoods and also greater west Denver 

· Our members, our neighbors, those in need anywhere, the marginalized 

· Our congregation, our Family Promise visitors, Action Center, Neighborhood 

Community, ELCA World Hunger 

· Especially the needy in Lakewood/Arvada/Golden areas and Internationally 
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· Any in need 

· Helping with various committees, worker in fellowship 

· Communion and other groups – Prayer Shawl 

· Our community, our country, the world 

· Helping those in need, housing Family Promise, donating to those in need 

· The poor 

· Those who don’t believe in Christ 

· The homeless 

· The poor and those at risk (like Eiber Elementary) 

· Those who need us, Family Promise, each other 

· Family Promise, homelessness 

· Community, the ELCA Missions, our members 

· Homeless, help feed the hungry, serve the poor 

· LGBTQIA+, homeless 

· Our neighbors and our community. 

· Those less-fortunate than we are 

· The community, each other, and people in the world 

· We need to start at a community level 

· We need to serve our members, neighbors and our own faith and needs 

 

 

 

 

Tell about a time when you felt engaged/ 
motivated/ proud of/connected to  

this congregation. 

· When we gather to worship 

· When we welcome new members 

· Doing work- Sunday, I got to help make blankets 

· Most all of the time 

· Helping out at fellowship for funerals, work days, any community events 

· The times when my son would play the piano on Mother’s Day and many duets 

with Dana Anderson 

· Chair of fellowship for many years and served funerals 
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· When our former church (Resurrection) closed, we felt so welcomed at Holy 

Shepherd 

· Evangelism 

· For many years I have organized the making of palms for palm Sunday 

· Like right now when we are sharing with fellow members 

· I felt motivated when we decided to build a solar energy panel on our excess land 

near Lena Creek 

· Joining the Holy Shepherd mission team to Uganda 

· Helping with food, sorting/loading at the Action Center 

· During Worship Services, during activities throughout the months 

· When talking with friends about our church and pastors 

· I was proud of this congregation when a friend told me that someone she knew 

was struggling in an ELCA church that didn’t welcome LBGT people.  

· All the missions that Holy Shepherd is involved with makes me proud- Action 

Center, Eiber, Family Promise, Habitat … as well as International World 

Hunger 

· Our current update of basement for Family Promise 

· I feel connected during Sunday worship and various other activities throughout 

the year 

 

 

 

 

If our congregation would   ___________________  

I know I would call my friends and tell them  

what wonderful things they are missing. 

 
· We are a family here – showing our love and feeling God’s love and show his love with 

others inviting them to church.    Possible Wednesdays for food and lessons. 

· After a short praise service, we go out to do service projects that help our neighbors in 

need.  

· Have children’s coordinator do activities with youth. We will never grow without young 

families here. 

· Use our signage to announce these new activities. Make the church seem vibrant and 

alive and fun!! 
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· Inspire 

· Take stand on issue of the day.  Example:  Black Lives matter. 

· Have a Sunday school 

· Have a drum circle 

· I have already told them about our wonderful music and many prayers 

· Keep Pastor Julie 

· LGBT Friendly 

· Have more children, youth and college age students, families.  I know this is a goal for 

this church to grow. Would prefer to stop open space time – few people participate, not 

something I wish to do. 

· LGBTQIA activities 

· Strong youth programs for high school and college 

· Sunday morning woman’s bible study 

· Christian self growth and self help books- ex: setting boundaries. 

· Have a middle age group 

· More musicians 

· Have 2 service 

· Re-establish Wednesday night life.  It provides a great sense of community, “Breaking 

Bread together and joining in activities 

· Reinvigorate senior gathering options: Bingo, circles, movie nights, lefse making or 

Christmas baking, game nights beyond bridge, yoga or tiachi classes 

· Old time songs 

· Implement community outreach that better uses our fantastic spaces.  For example, 

partner with Warren Tech Childcare program to offer after school or full day care 

using our Sunday School space.  Or Wednesday night potlucks open to all, especially 

homeless, movie nights in the theater. 

· Love each other 

· Continue to be friendly, welcoming and inclusive 

· Explore more things we might say or do to bring more young people into the 

congregation 

· Monthly mission project 

· Concerts 

· Reach out joyfully to al 

· Proclaim love and welcome to all and LGBTQ 

· Become a Reconciling in Christ (RIC) church 
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· Value and embrace leadership that builds relationships between people with differing 

political and social views… truly journeys with the collective of sinners that make up the 

church. and places an infallible, true, loving God at the center of our journey, not 

fallible, changing, politics or social issues 

· Apolitical 

· Have diverse members and leadership 

· Vigil pray as a congregation 

· Be given the opportunity to meet together to discuss transition matters, things are 

dragging on 

· Have more small groups like the lectionary series. The combination of learning and 

shared perspectives on the learning is amazing.  I’d like to see some small group 

discussion options on things that trouble Christians today. 

· Get a dynamic permanent pastor ready, willing and excited to partner with and lead our 

congregation 

· Relate to church attendees, creating a warm welcoming and current experience with 

something for everyone so there is a reason to attend. An example of a combination of 

our current church and red rocks church. 

· Stop resisting change, be more accepting of those who are different 

· Have sermons that translate biblical lessons into useful tools for modern life  

· Kneeling at Communion with elements passed. Revert to traditional.  


